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In Student Government Election

Pres Qualifications Are Offered
President of Circle K, Treasurer of temporary student government. He
The offices up for election are
Delta Psi Omega (National was recently appointed as the
President, Vice President,
Dramatic Honorary), Chairman of Program Director for WFTU, the
Treasurer, Recording and
the Political Affairs Committee, planned campus radio station, and
Corresponding Secretaries of the
and .Managing Editor of The Quill. is a member of the broadcasting
Student Body, approximately 20
In the community Walt has taken club.
Senatorial seats, five Governorships,
Schmidt is the past state
an active interest in the problems of
and a Fresman and a Junior class
chairman
of the Florida Federation
our
'youth.
He
has
worked
with
president. Seniors will run as
grade school boys through the of Teenage Republicans, and a past
Juniors and Sophomores will run as
Y.M;C.A. and juvenile delinquents county chairman. He was a research
Freshmen. From the number of
through
the Orange County worker for members of Florida
candidates and "interested
Juvenile Home. Being concerned legislature. He was one of six
students" present at the meeting, it
with the problems of our chosen to serve as pages for the
is highly probable that many
community Walt has served these National Governors Conference last
candidates will be running
needs through projects sponsored year.
unopposed and many offices will
A past president of the
by both Circle K and the Orlando
have to be filled by appointment of
Toastmasters,
Schmidt, has won the
Jaycees.
th~ President of the Student Body.
Chris. Schmidt, 1968 graduate of following public speaking award,
Walt Komanski is a Pre-Law
Oak Ridge High School, is a the National Invest in America
student who has demonstrated his
candid'a te for freshman class Public Speaking award, he was a
abilities at FTU through his
president. Schmidt is a member of recipient of the Nathen Hale
leadership of the General Judiciary
the Social Affairs Committee, he Honorary Award Certificate,
Board, Class Ring_ Selection
was active in the constitution Freedoms Foundation, Valley
Committee, and the Speakers
Walt Ko manski, uncontested drafting committee, where he Forge Pennsylvania, and he was one
Bureau. Recently he arrainged for candidate for SG President.
:served as publicity chairman for the of 16 in the nation to receive the
The Harvard Debate Team to come
to FTU to give a demonstration
_mr~••••••11111111imu
debate.
As for leadership Walt has plenty
We Live in the Present,
of background experience. While
By the Past, but
serving as an Officer Candidate Walt
for the . ..
was elected to the position of
President of the Florida Army·
National Guard O.C.S. Honor
Court. At Orlando Junior College
Walt served as Student Body Vice
President, President of Phi Rho Pi
Feburary 28, 1969
·FTU, Orlando, Fla.
Vol. f No. 16
(National Speech Ho~orary), Vice

......

Campaign
• . Rules
M •Set
Al EI ec I I0n ee1Ing

Nation al Re ad er s Digest
Foundation Award.
Melissa Hardeman, a graduate of
a Titusville High School, is also
seeking the candidacy of Frosh
President. Melissa is presently the
Vice President for External Affairs
on the Village Center Student
Activities Board.
She was a member of the Student
Council at her high school. She
attended Leadership School in
Reno, Nevada last year, and has
received administrative work
through the Civil Air Patrol.
Dan Scott, a New Smyrna Beach
high school graduate, helped in the
forming of student government at
FTU. During high school, he served
as Vice President of Interact, and
was a member of the debating and
drama club.
Phil Odhm, 1968 Evans graduate,
is the final candidate for the
·freshman class president.
Here at FTU, he is a member of
Taus, Circle K, and Inter-Fraternity
Council. At Evans he served on the
Student Council, Junior and Senior
Class Councils, as Parliamentarian
and Vice President of Interact. He
was the President of DECA and is
currently the State Chairman of the
Florida Distributive Education
Association. He attended the
Leadership Conference six times
and has been appointed to serve as
the chairman of the next meeting.

~~~Ch~~~~an!?ced~~th•~~i~t~•nt

~e~~~~ J. King, Jr., of Cocoa Beach as Executive Assistant to the

King, currently a member of the Brevard County Commission since
1962, will be responsible for handling special assignments in the
President's office and generally will assist the President in his guidance
As a result of the ratification of
The Elections committee met
of the University's development and progres5.
the Student Government later in the afternoon to discuss
Millican, in making the announcement today of King's selection,
constitution, the candidates for SG campaign regulations. Jerry
stated that he felt the appointment of King would "greatly facilitate
office met in the Science Bloodworth was chosen Chairman
the efficient handling of the increasingly heavy ·administrative load of
Auditorium. on Tuesday at 11:00 to head the committee. The
my office. King brings to his new'·assignment a rich background of ·
AM. Mike O'Mara presented the regutation on financial spending set
academic, administrative, governmental, and practical know-how which
format of tentative regulations the maximum at $100 for the
should be of ~eat assistance as FTU continues its growth."
concerning the election to be held Executive Officers, $30 for
A native of Long Island, New
March 6 and 7. Petitions for office Senators and $75 for Governors
York, King has been a resident of Administration 1956) from the ~~
were to be handed in to the Office and Presidents. All campaign
Brevard County since 1958. He University ofBuffalo, Buffalo, New
of Student Affairs before 12:00 material must be in good taste and
holds · the Bachelor of Science York. King has al$o completed
noon, Thursday, February 27. The hung only in the designated areas.
Degree from the University of the approximately 21h years of work
George King, Former Brevard State of New York at Cortland toward a doctorate.
eligible candidates would then be All campaign material must be
announced at 2:30 on the same taken down by noon on the County Commissioner.
(1949) and the Masters of His academic experience
date ,and the campaigning to ensue. Saturday following the election.
Education Degree (Educational includes: Instructor, Auburn Public
Schools, Auburn, New York,
The Elections Committee was
1949-50; Instructor, University of
formed from volunteers from 'the - - - - - Buffalo,
Buffalo, New York,
audience. Made lP entirely of
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
students, the committee
Be sure to make an appointment Dr· W. Rex Brown, Vice been arranged to have room 341 in 1952-58; Instructor, Brevard Junior
membership requisites were:
with your adviser during the week President for Student Affairs . the Library Leaming : Resources College, Cocoa, Florida, 1960-62.
1) not be running for office,
f MARCH 3 7
announced yesterday that with th~ Building, set aside as an additional Since ·1958, Mr. and Mrs. King have
0
been owners of the Royalton
·- • At that time you cooperation of that ·of Vice study lounge.
2) not be a campaign manager,
3) not be biased or committed to will complete an Advisement and President for Academic Affairs, Dr.
This action was taken by the Private School, Inc., Cocoa Beach,
any candidate.
Trial Schedule for.m for the Spring C. B. Gambre II; and Vice President university officials after many Flprida, where Mrs. King is
Petitions were then passed out to Uuarter and have it signed by your Goree from Business Affairs, it has students brought the lack of principal of the school.
King's community participation
the candidates. A petition has adviser. You will need this signed
sufficient study areas in the LLRB has inCluded the following:
basically one signature and F
·
constitutes little more than a arm m order to register for the
to the attention of the officif of Director, United Fund; Member of
sta
f
Spring Quarter on Wednesday,
Student Affairs.
the Brevard County Zoning Board;
of~~ent 0 intent to run for March 19.
.
'The conditions attached to the Chairman of the Cocoa Beach
use of the room by students as a Recreation Board; Vice President,
study lounge are: no food can be Cocoa Beach Jaycees; State
Circle K collected $100 for the taken into the room, no smoking Director, State Association of
Cerebral Palsy Telethon, which was allowed, and in the event of class County Commissioners; member,
held at the Municipal Auditorium schedule conflicts the room may East Central Florida Regional
Saturday and Sunday, February 15 have to be used for purposes other Planning Council; past Director and
than study.
charter member, City National
and 16.
Bank of Cocoa; and appointed by
c·
The money was collected through
the President of the United States
collection booths on campus
to the Public Officials Advisory
Friday, February 14. Circle K
Council to Office of Economic
received support from Pi Kappa
Opportunity (OEO).
Epsilon, the East Orlando Kiwanis .
Club, faculty and students.
It is expected that King will
The money was presented in the
FTU Physics Club members heard report to his new assignement at
name of FTU on the telethon by the noted space pioneer Dr. Werner Florida Tech as soon after March
, Ron Turner and Fred Carter.
von Braun speak Sunday on the .15 as he can smoothly transfer his
past, present, and future of Co u n t y Commissioner
-oAmerica's space program.
responsibilities to his successor.
Have you had a change of address
The occasion was part of an open,
since the last "grading" period? If house
dedicating Rollins College's\ I
0 8
OWn
so, please advise the Registrar's
3
6
The General Classroom Building, presently under construction office. By filling out the proper ney.r $ . · ~illion A. G. Bush
south-west of the Library, is scheduled for completion by October 24 forms, the computer will be Science Buildmg.
Dr. von Bruan emphasized the
The American Civil Liberties
and possibly earlier. Currently the construction is slightly behind correctly programmed and there
schedule but the lost time will be made up in another phase of the should be no delay in your grades importance of America's space Union will present the film "The·
program concerning various Seasons Change", Sunday, March 2,
construction.
reaching you.
developments in space flight during at 8 pm, at the Unitarian Church,
The building will eventually consist of four floors dedicated entirely
.
-..
the past 20years, supplementing his 1815 E. Robinson Avenue. The
to academics. The first floor will consist of classrooms and a small
Joseph F. Millican, 7 4, father of talk with color slides of the United film is considered to be the
study lounge. The second floor will include two deans' offices and more
ACL U's answer to Mayor Daley,
classrooms. The top floor will have 124 faculty stations and two clerical President Millican, died Wednesday. States' space program in action.
Following the talk, club members pertaining to the events
pools. Also, there will be a statistics lab, a typing room, a shorthand Funeral services will be held today
· :at Walnut Ridge, Arkansas. were given a tour of the new surrounding the Chicago
room, and approximately 54,000 square feet of floor space.
science facility by Dr. John Ross, Convention. All interested students
The basement will consist of classrooms, a vending area and a Survivors include his wife, Dr.
._
____________________
_.chairman.
Rollins Physics department are invited to attend and there will
Millican.
and
two
sisters.
semi-auditorium capable of holding 120 students. The auditori~m will
be no admission charge.
have a small stage and moti_on picture facilities.
·

student Lounge·0pening soon

c·1 rcle K

Col'Iects $1 o·o

Phys·ics Iub
Hears von Braun

f ·1m·T B Sh

Building To Be Ready By Fall

At unitarian church

I
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Editorial·

Komanski, Schmidt
Backed by FuTUre Editors

February 28, 1969

FuT Ure
1

Lingual Lab Needed

After deliberation and reviewing the candidates qualifications for the
three presidencies of FTU's student government, the editorial board of
the FuTUre has selected those candidates which we feel would serve in
the best interest of FTU. (The view expressed by the editorial board are
not necessarily those of the entire staff.)
For the office of Freshman Class President there are four candidates.
(See revie~ on front page) We feel that the person filling this office (as
in the case of all these presidencies) must be a dynamic personality,
capable of listening to the students whom he or she represents. He must
be cognizant of the problems of the University as a whole and must be
able to represent (in the case of the freshmen and junior presidents) the
entire class to the student senate. We feel the person best qualified for
this position is Chris Schmidt. Having been past state chairman of the
Teenage Republicans and having served as one of the six pages at the
National Governors Convention in 1968 and having won such high
national honors for public speaking as the Reader's Digest Foundation
Award, Schmidt appears to be the logical choice for this office.
As to the election for Junior Class President, it would appear that the
Freshman Class members have more interest in their government than
the Junior Class, as only one candidate ·has thrown his hat into the
president's ring in the Junior Class. It is fortunate, however, (for the
Junior Class) that Robert D. Murphy, Jr. has chosen to run for
president. We feel that in lieu of his qualifications and past experience
Murphy will make an excellent president to fairly represent the junior
class.
And finally, Walt Komanski is running unopposed for the single most
important student position at school. we· feel that if a survey had been
made to find the single most qualified student for this office out of all
the students at Tech, Komanski would have been chosen.
These are the only student offices which the FuTUre Editorial Board
had time to research before this printing. We urge all Tech students to
consider carefully the backgrounds and history of every student
running for each office. _
Allow us to reiterate the fact that the suggestions in this editorial are
the suggestions of the Editorial Board after we have reviewed the
qualifications for each. Vote, to paraphase Richard Nixon, as if your
whole school depends on it.
The other students qualifing for the offices are: Ron Turner, Ed
Hughes, Richard Richarde, and Brian VanHair; Ed DuBosg and
Charlotte Scott for recording secretary; Maggie Strous, for
corresponding secretary, and Juan Penzol and Herny A. Richard for
Treasurer.
Political Rallys will be held Tuesday and Wednesday, March 4 and 5,
behind the library from 12:00 - 1:30 pm. The Executive officers will
each be given five minutes to speak a~d all others three minutes.
Any additional speaking time will be given Monday through
Wednesday in the Science Auditorium between 11-12 pm.

"Maison Francaise," the houses
have much to offer language
students. Learning takes place in
the relaxed atmosphere of one's
own living quarters but with the
intellectual stimulus a college
campus gives. Basically, · the
requirement is to speak the foreign
language but in an ungraded,
non-competitive situation. It is an
ideal combination for language
learning.
We need more students with a
working knowledge of a language
other than English because
languages are more important today
than ever before. In the rapidly
expanding world of international
big business there is a desperate
need for bi-lingual employees. A
comprehensive working knowledge
is what is needed-not a literary
background.
Those students who have been
scared away from taking a language
because it is 'too hard' or because
they are business or engineering
majors wourd find a language house
the road to an increased income;
and along the way they might pick
up an appreciation of language and
want to study it further.
WHY SO FEW?
But if language houses are so
good why do less than four per cent
of the colleges have them? There
are a number of reasons and some
of them ar~ good ones. First is the
problem of space to provide the
living quarters for a small group of
students. Second, many students
are already too busy with language
courses that emphasize literature
11
How wouLD You LIKE? 'fo MAtc~ oNt: oF You12.·
and
not really 'language' at all.
lN'~IRLlc-tog-& vEg_'( V'€R'( HAPPY Tl-HS MORNING~'/
Third, the really serious student
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - will spend his junior year abroad (if
THE WIZARD OF ID
he can afford it). And fourth, there
is
the difficulty of getting a
by Brant parker and Johnny hart
qualified teacher on a live-in basis.
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
By MYRNA D. RYDER
Florida Tech is fortunate. It is
able to learn from the mistakes and
oversights of older, established
institutions. And because it is still
being built, it can add important
features too often lacking on other
campuses.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

At the last moment it was discovered that the sole candidate for the
junior class presidency was not qualified to run.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
Please accept my personal and sincere apologies for failing to provide
projection services for the university moy_ies on January 18 and
February 8. In reference to the "no-show" on January 18, the film was
not shown due to an "Act of God"-a deer collided with our
projectionist's car while he was enroute to campus. By that time it was
too late to obtain the services of another student operator. In reference
to the February 8 "no-show" an '.'Act of Man" intervened-even our
best students can sometimes forget. Please rest assured that steps have
been . taken to prevent this situation from reoccuring and that the
Village Center Director and his staff are in no way responsible for these
accidents. Thank you for your patience and understanding; bear with us
if you can- we'll win the war yet.
Richard A. Cornell
Director of Instructional Media

One item FTU can begin planning
for now is a language house. Of the
hundreds of colleges in the United
States only 37 have a language
house-a campus home where
students can "eat, drink and sleep"
in the language of their choice.
Whether called 'La Casa' or

r------

DONI L-fT
IT BCJfl1SR

y'ou.

Be sure to make an appointment
WHYNOTFTU
with your adviser during the week
f A CH
Hopefully more colleges
O M R
3 - 1· At th at time You will accept the challenge and offer
will complete an Advisement and their effective aid to their students;
Trial Schedule form for .the Spring hopefully, FTU will be one of
Quarter and have it signed by your these.
adviser. You will need this signed
An alumni association is the ideal
place to turn for help. Florida Tech
Form in order to register for the obviously doesn't have one, but it
Spring Quarter on Wednesday, . does have something better-an
March 19.
unfinished campus with plans to

Tl-IE:{ PONT KNOW
A COWARD FfOM
A JACKASS ,

The FuTUre apoligizes to any
one who was offended by the
"Portable the Prophet" column
which appeared in the February 21
issue of the FuTUre.

Food Discussed
Dear Editor:
A very important part of student learning processes is the food
service available on any given campus. In our instance the student body
as well as the boarding stud~nts have a Food Committee who is
eonstantly on the alert to make the best service better. Your Food
Committee is composed of Marc Reed, Chairman, Julie Veatch,
Secretary. Associate Members: Mary Keim, representing the commuting
students, Ron Studdard and Jim Costello, men's dorms, and Julie
Veatch, girl's dorms. Each of these people serving on your Food
Committee are there to serve you the student, to see personally that
you are served better.
Many changes must be made to see that more people may be better
served more easily. In order to do so, students are asked to contact any
of the committee members so that they may be more effective in their
work.
Each week an additional effort is made to go "all out" for the
student. One such affair was a delicious steak enjoyed by all Thursday,
Feb. 20 . Sunday, March 2, all boarding students will enjoy fun and
frolic at Lake Claire and will climax their fun by eating barbequed
chicken with all the trimmings.
This is your Food Committee at work. We hope you like it. When
you don't, please let us know by filling out a suggestion slip located by
the cash register in the food line, or tell us personally. We welcome
your ideas for special events; maybe yours will be forthcoming very
soon.
·Another important and well received feature sponsored by your Food
Committee was the "Cram Bag" near exams; which will be coming your
way again in the near future. Incidentally, Good Luck!
Very soon all boarding students will enjoy a superb sit down banquet.
So you see you haven't been forgotten. We are always in there
" pitchin'" and we promise not to throw a curve.
Julie Veatch
Secretary, Food Committee

build student housing in village
Clusters instead of a few massive
dorms.
Why not a language house-or
language houses-here? Now is the
time for the administration to
undertake planning for such a
project. FTU could be the 38th
lucky school with a language house.

Spring Fling Scheduled _foture
Editor:
Left foot up, right foot down , grab your honey and swing 'er around.
The Planning Committee met at 9:00 a.m., February 20. By head
count, it was found that app-roximately 285 people would like to
participate in a covered dish supper and varied round and square
dancing. It was decided that Saturday March 15, 7: 30 p.m. be
designated as the time and the Multi-Purpose Room as the place to hold
our dance and covered dish supper. It is believed that since this is the
first function to include both Staff and Faculty since moving onto the
new campus that a large time is expected from all comers.
Jim Eller, instigator and agitator of the affair, promises that in three
li1 ole minutes he will teach everyone to do all the dances and ensure
everyone to have a blast.
All you gentlemun tuck away your ties and don your jeans; you gals
forgit the best frocks and come dressed strickly fo comfort. Tennessee
Ray Ford has been booked for the event, so look forward to a gooood
time. Guitar pickin, banjo plucking Tom Little will also perform at no
extry charge and Jim Eller will practice on his little ole fiddle just for
yawl.
The food will be Larapin, the gals purty and the men real men, so
don't let anything enterfeer with what promises to be a real stomp
down ole fashun gitogether like you ain't never seen gran pa broke his
lag and we nearly had to shoot 'em.
·
Jesse, Sharol, Harold, Tom, Ruth, Ron and me are coming, so you
know its gotta be fun .
James K. Eller
Director of Auxiliary Services

Acting
Editor-in-Chief . .. John Gholdston
Acting
Associate Editors ... . Steve Jones,
. . . .. . . Pat Johnson, Linda Mattel
Acting
Advertising ManagerBruce Hamirto.n
Acting
Photographer .. .. .. Harry Kinney
Acting
Artist . . . . . . .. . . . Carol Hiemenz
Acting
Staff . . . ... ... . Gary MacMlll ian,
Richard Belcher, Magg i Strouse,
Chr is Thomas, Brian Skadowski,
Bob Holsinger, Robert Fish ,
Jan Crews
Advisor .. . .. . .. Dr. M. T . O'Keefe
The
" Future"
Is
the
weekly
ne w spaper of Florida Technolog ical
Un iversity at Orlando, Florida. The
"Future " Is published by and for the
st udents of FTU .
The " Future" reserve s the right to
refuse to pr int any letters wh lch are
submitted . All letters m u st bear the full
name and address of the person (or
persons) submitting them. Names wlll be
w ltheld on request. Address all letters
to : Ed itor, Future, P. O . Box 26267,
Orlando , Florida.
EnJered as second class mailer al the post
offi ce al Orlando. Florida
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·on Movies

'Have I Stayed Too
Long at the Fair?'

'Lion' Emotional
By ROBERT E. HOLSINGER
"The Lion in Winter" is a motion
.. picture- of uninhibited emotional
confrontation. Peter O'Toole
(Henry II of England) takes flack
from Katharine Hepburn (Eleanor
of Aquitaine) in typical NA TO
fashion (no action-talk only).
Hepburn has received an Oscar
nomination for her performance.
The promotional pamphlets lay it
on thick about no expense being
spared for the re-creation of the
setting ... fallout from Cleopatra?
At any rate, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Durant, things work out well.
The story is a family conflict over
which of Henry's three sons will
• succe~d him as heir. Henry's
favorite is John; John is an idiot.
Eleanor backs Richard, but she no
longer has pull as number two. The
Queen has been locked away for a
few years by her king for instigating
plots and rebellions against him.
Eleanor is retrieved from
confinement, only on ·public
occasions to keep up the family
image. Prince Geoffrey is disliked
by everyone; he is a slippery lizard.
He makes his bid for power through
a secret alliance with King PhilU,p_of
France.
Finally Eleanor steps off the boat
to once again be reunited with her
family. After a - seconds delay,
whoop . . . we are right in the
middle of a family political power
struggle. The situation quickly
snowballs into a useful study of
"How to Win the Crown and
Eliminate Relatives." Intrigue and
all forms of personal exploitation
are fielded evenly by our two prime
combatants.
In a scene that takes place in
Phillip's chamber (Hide-here
comes somebody else!) ·all three of
the sons pop out behind the
draperies. Ah, Ha! Henry realizes all
of his sons are Quislings. Thank
• God for _that scene or the film 1
might have run until May. The final '
run down goes: John is a solid
idiot, Geoffrey is still a slippery
lizard, and Richard turns out to be
in love with Phillip of France. And
topping · it off: Henry and Princess
Alais (Phillip's sister) have had this
thing _going for a long time now,
and you see why permanent
separate vacations for husband and
wife are cheaper than the couch. I
knew it was going to be a wild one
when freaky tympani and trumpets
.. played weirdo music during the
credits.
Peter O'Toole turns in a credible
performance as Henry. He storms
around the castle· with - the
authority of-you know who. He
slams and bangs things around a lot
too. At one point the little voice
inside me said, "If O'Toole slams a
door one more time,
you-dummy-are gonna split." I
couldn't go through with it. I kept
giving him one more chance.
"Everybody else is sticking it out,
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skips a beat, a wave of fear flows
throug!i you, and you immediately
rush to the midway to join in the
fun. Of course, you bypass the rides
designed for the kiddies like the
merry-go-round, the little boats,
and the broken down ponies. You
are after the sophisticated
amusement provided by the
bumper cars, the 100 foot high
double Ferris wheel, and the roller
coaster guaranteed to have sent at
least 12 people to their eternal rest.
The most popular rides are the
centrifugal delights. They are the
ones that go 60 miles an hour in a
circle, while at the same time spin
sideways, dip up and down, and
reverse directions every 20 seconds.
Some are equipped with cars that
rotate on their own axis in addition
- to all that other movement. If you
observe people as they come off the
fide, you can easily tell they had
fun by the extreme lack of color in
their faces, their inability to walk,
and the presence of their previous
meal on their clothes.
The various side shows serve to
reiterate the proverb, "There's a
sucker born every minute." With
such attractions as deformed
babies; Frieda, the Human Snake;
authentic medieval bloodletting;
and the hilariously grotesque fat
lady, how can anyone help being
superbly entertained? And then
there are the spook houses which
have been revamped into
"psy_chedelic trips" complete with
sugar cubes that are, unfortunately,
just sugar.

ignore it and it will go away . . :
Good idea." The only major
complaint ab9ut O'Toole is that for
a man who is supposed to be fifty
he looked too trim. And at
different stages, one could almost
see him trying consciously to hurl
himself into a state of weariness.
Katherine Hepburn works out
fine as Eleanor of Aquitaine; the
many years in the tower are written
all over her face. Perhaps it is this
contrast that makes O'Toole look
so much younger. The only
difficulty one might have in
accepting her character are the
remarks she makes at the end of
several of her scenes. They are
predictable interjections that seem
too modern for the period.
The last thought that I had as I
1e ft the theater was the
contemplation of how all the
picture's conflicts-so intensely
sustained-could be so nonchalantly
disregarded. The entire answer is
history.
The little voice is now telling me
to head for the clinic.

Spr1·ng Formal
To Be May 3
Tom Nooft, President of the
Village Center Student Activities
Board, has announced that the first
annual Spring formal will be held
May 3, 1969. The .dance will be
held in the Park Plaza in Orlando.
Though the band has not yet been
announced, Nooft indicated that
the music will be provided by a .
large group, though not a full
orchestra. The admission will
probably be $3 per couple.

A fact that can't be ignored is
that the fair has come to town. This
eagerly awaited annual event is a
must for everyone. Only society's
outcasts and abnormals don't rush
down to the fairgrounds to
dutifully give up a dollar to even
gain admission to the "greatest
show in Orlando" . . . which isn't
saying much. And once you've
spent a few hours at the fair, you're
glad it doesn't return for another
year.
One of the first sounds that
greets you upon arriving at the fair ·
is the pre-recorded screaming
supposedly coming from people
getting the thrill of their lives on
the rides. So naturally you're heart

.@
Pilots Meeting
To Include Film
Pegasus' Pilots will hold their
weekly meeting Tuesday in Room
232 LLRB at 11:00 am. Anyone
interested in attending is welcome,
and in addition to the regula~
business, a training film supplied by
Showalter Flying Service w i 11 be
shown.
_

Advertise in the
FuTUre 275-2606.

OVIEDO DRUG STORE
OVIEDO, FLORIDA
Phone 365-3209

NOW OPEN

Welcome
Students,

- ~®[!:.@) '

-F~culty

~~~ -~~

and S.taff

PUTTING
and DRIVING- RANGE

COMPUTER DATING
rs· F.UN

8850 E. COLONIAL DR.
1'% MILES E. of 15A.
ORLANDO, FLA. 32807

W.e~kdays

3:00 P.M.- 7:00 P.M.
Student Rates

Weekends
9:00 A.M.-12:30 P.M.
Student Rates

Sm basket 2se • Lg basket
Putting green fee 2SC

The FUTURE is in great need of
FTU students interested in
advertising. Help is needed in ad
selling, ad layout, record keeping,
and billing.
Anyone interested in working for
the advertising department please
contact Bruce Hamilton, advertising
manager, or any staff member.

We Will
Strive
At'All Timesi
To Give
Quality
Service

VISIT OUR COSMETIC DEPARTMENT

c ·o uRsE

Help

1se
Anything Your Little Black Book Can Do,

COMPUTA-DATE
Can Do Better.
Let The Computer Do The Work For Y m.i And
Find Dates That Are Scientifically Matched To
Your Own Personality, Likes, And Dislikes.

TYPING DONE
Typing done at my home- 40 cts. per
page. 277·1139 after 5 p.m.

laundry & D,.Y Cleaning,
Pick Up & Delivery Service.
Monday, Wednesday &
Friday, 1 :30 p.m. Village
Center Housing Desk.
OVIEDO LAUNDRY &
DRY CLEANING.

Also in the sucker category are
the games offering fantastic prizes
that cost six cents less than the cost
of playing the game. A familiar
chant of the colorful ... and greasy
. .. barkers is "Step right up. Win a
prize for your sweetie. You have
the skill; we have the equipment."
Too bad his vocabulary doesn't
include the word, "rigged". But
then if they did mention that the
games are fixed, more people would
probably play.
What fair would be complete
without food? The fair comes
stocked with candy apples,
popcorn, cotton candy, hot dogs,
pronto pups, greasy spoon
cafeterias, and ice cream. The fair is
also complete with a first aid
station and a stomach pump.
However, most people never get
to stay at the fair as long as they
would like. Their visit is cut short
by lack of money because their
pockets have been picked or their
purses have been stolen.
This is Portable, the Prophet.
Peace.

Send For FREE Application And Information.
A COMPLETE FLORAL AND WIRE SERVICE
Phone 671 ·3455
Jim Meek
l

COMPUTA-DATE CORP.

P.O. Box 115 ·
Goldenrod, Fla. 32733 '
'
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P.O. Box 1128
Maitland, Fla. 32751
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Activity Calendar
Friday, February 28, 1969
8:00 pm - 10:00 pm, University Movie: Flight of the Phoenix,
featuring James Stewart, Peter Finch, Admission 50 cts., Science 107.
Saturday, March 1, 1969
8:00 pm - 10:00 pm, University Movie: Flight of the Phoenix,
featuring James Stewart, Peter, Finch, Admission 50 cts., Science 107.
Sunday, March 2, 1969
3:00 pm - 9:00 pm, MRA, WRA Field Day, Barbeque/Bonfire, Lake
Clair ·
Monday, March 3, 1969
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm, Circle K Meeting, Science 107
Tuesday, March 4 1969
11:00 am - 11: 50 am, Pegasus Pilots Meeting, V.C. 154
11:00 am -12:00 N, I.F.C. Ad Hoc Committee Meeting, V.C. 155 _
7:00 pm - 9:30 pm, FTU Biology Club Meeting, Science 107
7'30 pm - 9:30 pm, Orientation Gathering for Lutheran Resident
Students, V.C. 155
7:30 pm - 9:00 pm, 'rennis Club Meeting, V.C. 155
7: 30 pm - 8: 30 pm, MRA Meeting, V.C. 140
Wednesday, March 5, .1969
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm, WRA Judicial & Legislative Meeting, V.C. 155
8:00 pm - 10:00 pm, Pi Kappa Epsilon Meeting, V.C. 154
8:00 pm - 10:00 pm, Chi Alpha Meeting, LLR 357
Thursday, March 6, 1969
11:00 am - 12:00 N., Village Center Board Meeting, V.C. 154
3:30 pm - 5:00 pm, Panhellenic Council Information Film for
Sorority
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A TRADITIONAL SHOP
TMAT HAS IT.I
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4408 Curry Ford Rd . •

Conway Center

Surfing Saf~ri
To Be Held

Teacher Profile

farmer Garden Editor at FTU:.__.. . .-______,

The University Surf Club is
sponsoring a surfing safari on
Sunday, March 2. All FTU surfers,
club members or not, are invited to
attend. A caravan will form in the
circle in front of the cafeteria at
10:00 am, and will travel to the
15th-16th street south area in
Cocoa Beach. Students attending
the outing must provide their own
refresh men ts.
Students desiring more
information should contact Carl
Hatch or any club member.
Dues for the winter quarter are
set at $2.50 and the deadline for
the winter quarter dues is Tuesday,
March 4.

.

Spring _Quarter
Courses Changed
The following changes have been
made in the schedule for the spring
quarter. Communications 496,
Advertising Media, has bE'.en moved
to 10 am MWF. This course is open
to freshmen as well as juniors.
Speech 101, section 04, has been
moved from 10 am MWF to 8 am
MWF. The names for several
courses were also omitted from the
schedule. The name for RTV 396 is
Educational Broadcasting. The
name for Journalism 496 is
Psychological Warfare and
Propaganda, also open to freshmen.

Student Band
To B,e Organized
The music department of FTU is
in the process of organizing a band
for the spring quarter. The band
hours · will be Monday and
Wednesday from 4-4:50 pm, and
will carry one credit.
Students interested in joining
should own their instrument, since
only a small number of rentals will
be available.
All interested students should
contact the music department,
Extension 2641.

Young Marrieds
New 2 Bedroom Apartments
• 4 Minutes from fTU on _Alafaya
• Central Heating & Air Conditioning
• All Utilities included except electricity

Professor Roland Browne (r) shows his newest book to Dr. Homer C.
Combs, chairman of the English department. Photograph by Harry Kenney
Roland A. Browne, instructor of English, French, apd writing at
FTU, is the author of the book "The Intelligent Dog's Guide To
People-Owning." This book was written in collaboration with his
sheepdog, Greyfriars Flannel Pettycoat, commonly referred to as
"Missy". It is a people book for dogs which covers training,
management, and understanding. It was publlshed in 1967 by Funk and
Wagnalls, and turned out to be a best seller in its category. Walt Disney
Productions bought the movie and television rights, although they
haven't used them as yet. Shortly after the book's publication, Browne
and Greyfriars Flannel Pettycoat appeared on "To Tell The Truth."
They also appeared on a noon show in Nashville.
Before coming to Tech, Browne taught at Austin Peay State
University in Clarksville, Tennessee. Prior to that he was a civilian
educator of troops for the department of the Army at Fort Campbell,
Kentucky. Browne received most of his college education in Canada
and received his Bachelors and Masters at Queens University in
Kingston, Ontario.
After gaining his degrees he spent two years in Europe where he attended the University of Paris and the Universicy of Grenoble, he
then spent a summer at the University of Heidelberg. Then he went to
work for two years at the University of Cinncinatti where he was
editorial assistant on two writing assignments. The first was the
"Dictionary of Education"which was sponsored by Phi Delta Kappa, an
education fraternity, and published in 1945 by McGraw Hill. He also
worked on"AGuide to Colleges, Universities, Professions, and Schools,"
which was published by the American Council on Education in 1945.
From 1943 - 1945, Browne spent two years in the army working for
military intelligence. He served in Normandy, was wounded and
discharged because of these wounds.
From 1959 - 1967, he was the Gardening Editor of "Womans Day"
magazine where he wrote a monthly column.
His _first book 1 "For Better Gardens," was published by Ifoubleday in
:1964. It was a Garden Book Club selection .. . His third book was published in January of this year, it was entitled,
"The Commonsense Guide to Flower Gardening," and was published by ..
Funk and Wagnalls.
Browne is currently completeing a book on roses under contract with
Funk and Wagnalls, it should be complete in about one year and will be
released simultaneously in both the US and England. He is also working
on a textbook for expository or non-fiction writing intended for college
students.
He has recently compiled a volume of his poetry entitled, "Loutish
To The End."
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CITIZENS BANK OF OVIEDO
Five minutes north of F .T.U.

• Fully carpeted

PHONE 365-3272 · P. 0. ROX 248 • OVIEDO, FLORIDA

Member F.D.l.C.

• Furnished or unfurnished

We Are Proud To Sponsor
FTU's

$115-$12.5 Unfu~nished

-

Pegasus Flying Club

Country Squire Apartments -

Ben F. Ward, Jr. Agency
365-3221 P.O. Box 728 Oviedo

.FAA - VA -STATE .
APPROVED FLIGHT SCHOOL

SHOW AL YER FL YING SERVICE
Herndon Airport
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